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Introduction
The aim of the study is to examine the
factors that identify school staffs’ needs
when improving inclusive process in
Finland. Since the Change of Basic
Eucation Act (CBEA 2010) the number of
pupils with special educational needs
(SEN) has diminished slightly (Statistic
Finland 2014). The aim of CBEA (2010) to
bring the support to the pupils’
environment instead of transferring the
SEN pupils in special schools or
segregated special classes full time.
In the framework of inclusive
education (European Agency for Special
Needs and Inclusive Education, 2016;
UNESCO 2009) all pupils’
participation in constructive interplay
in a classroom needs to be supported.
Teachers with different professional
specializations play a central role in the
implementation of inclusive education
(Avramidis & Norwich, 2002; Liasidou,
2015).
A topic that is seldom addressed is the
significance of contradictions in teachers’
professional development (YamagataLynch & Haudenschild, 2009) and in the
enhancement of inclusive education
(Cenci et al., 2016). Seeking to narrow this
research gap, we analysed manifestations
of contradictions in teaching practices
with SEN pupils in mainstream schools in
Finland aiming at achieving and
developing inclusion. Inspired by
Engeström and Sannino (2011),
framework of four types of manifestations
of contradictions is reported on in this
study.

Questionnaire consisted of two parts
- 18 Likert-type items
- Two open-ended questions of concerns
of teaching pupils with special needs in
mainstream classes.

Types of manifestations of
contradictions (modified from
Engeström and Sannino, 2011: 375).

Research questions
1. What are school workers' perceptions
of the ability to meet the education
needs of SEN pupils?
2. Considering the participants’ genders,
ages and groups with various
certifications, what are the differences
in how they rely on their ability to
teach SEN pupils?
3. What are the differences between
teachers’ and teaching assistants’
perceptions to teach SEN pupils?
4. What are the main manifestations of
contradictions in classroom teachers,
subject teachers, special education
teachers and teaching assistants whose
pupils include SEN learners?

Methods and results
There were 186 responses from 14
primary, 3 secondary and 3 special
education public schools. The participants
consisted of classroom teachers,
subject teachers, special education
teachers and teaching assistants.

Three step quantitative analysis of
research questions 1.-3.

Distribution of manifestations of
contradictions, research question 4.

Special educators were more confident
and they have more knowledge of
teaching pupils with special needs than
class teachers in primary level and subject
teachers in secondary level.
Teaching assistants’ perceptions were
more positive than teachers in social
situations, cooperation with family and
other professionals and communication
with SEN pupils.
Under the three themes -teaching activity,
relationship among pupils and staff’s
perceived ability- participants felt there
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were two options in their work: whether
to serve the interests of the pupils with
needs or of the other pupils.
Our findings indicate that the concept of
inclusive education is strongly related to
special education and integration of the
pupil with needs into mainstream
classroom. A common understanding of
what is meant by inclusion and what it
aims to do has not yet been achieved.
Based on our findings, we argue that all
aspects of expertise and collaboration
amongst staff members are particularly
important for solving the pedagogical
questions in daily practice. A networkbased approach, in which different
viewpoints of contradictions are
considered, could expand the overall
understanding and thus break down the
potentially restrictive boundaries between
the professionals.
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